Effects of immobilizing the cat peroneus longus muscle on the activity of its own spindles.
The peroneus longus muscle of 10 cats were immobilized by fixating the distal tendon on the fibula at one of two length: neutral (length for a 90 degrees flexion of the ankle joint; 5 cats) or short (length for a full extension of the joint; 5 cats). Spindle afferent discharges were studied after 2 (4 cats) or 5 wk (6 cats) of immobilization and compared with those of four control animals. In each muscle, the discharges of nearly all primary and one of secondary muscle spindle endings were recorded during 2-mm ramp-and-hold stretches applied at different initial muscle lengths. A very slight increase in both the static discharge and the dynamic index of primary endings was observed in passive spindles. The increase in connective tissue that occurs in immobilized muscle and reduces muscle compliance was likely the sole alteration responsible for this constant effect. The responses to stretches of primary endings during stimulation of static and dynamic gamma-axons were not altered. Muscle immobilization at short length, even if spindle properties are not altered, can be expected to reduce the overall amount of group Ia afferent impulses with possible long-term changes on motoneuron properties.